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Multiphoton photoemission and electric-field-induced optical second-harmonic generation
as probes of charge transfer across the Si/SiO2 interface

J. G. Mihaychuk,* N. Shamir,† and H. M. van Driel‡

Department of Physics, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada M5S 1A7
~Received 26 May 1998!

Multiphoton photoemission~MPPE! and electric field-induced second-harmonic generation~EFISH! are
used as complementaryin situ probes of light-induced electron transfer across the Si(100)/SiO2 interface.
Pulses of;150 fs duration with photon energy 1.55 eV,\v,1.75 eV at repetition rates of 250 kHz or 76
MHz impinge on samples with 1.6-nm-thick thermally grown oxides. Oxygen-assisted charging of the surface
via internal photoemission from Si to SiO2 is shown to increase~decrease! the EFISH intensity~MPPE current!
with EFISH ~MPPE! being sensitive to charge transfer at O2 pressures 1,P(O2),103 Torr @1025

,P(O2),1 Torr#. At 103 Torr and average~peak! irradiances 1 kW cm22 (25 GW cm22), the surface
charge density reaches 1013 cm22. Adsorption is shown to follow a Fowler-Guggenheim isotherm consistent
with repulsion of charged species; an effective diffusion constantD;1027 cm2/s is obtained. The small
residual EFISH/MPPE signal on return to vacuum conditions indicates transfer of some electrons to SiO2 traps.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The properties of the Si/SiO2 system form the basis o
much of the semiconductor industry and are therefore
subject of intensive research. As metal-oxide-semicondu
~MOS! device dimensions penetrate further into the sub
cron regime, the properties of ultrathin~5 nm or less!
oxides1,2 on Si become more critical. Charge accumulation
SiO2 is an important effect which can cause long-term d
in MOS devices. This can occur via trapping by defects,3 but
impinging or adsorbed gases can also assist film chargin4

Oxide charge is typically measured by capacitan
voltage and current-voltage methods.3,5 However, optical
second-harmonic generation~SHG! is a proven noninvasive
non-contact tool for studies of electronic and structural pr
erties of Si/SiO2 ,6–17, MOS,18–21 and metal-silicon22–24 sys-
tems. Optical techniques offer the advantage ofin situ mea-
surements in the presence of gases or fluids and can
probe buried interfaces such as Si/SiO2 . It has been demon
strated that high repetition rate femtosecond laser pulses
yield high signal-to-noise ratios while minimizing samp
heating effects.10 In recent works, we have shown that ele
tric field induced SHG~EFISH! is a sensitive probe of elec
tron transfer in the Si/SiO2 system.6–8 When wafers exposed
to O2 gas are illuminated by 800-nm, 150-fs pulse trains7,8

the surface is efficiently charged via internal photoemiss
~IPE! of electrons from Si to SiO2 . Other gases have consid
erably reduced effects~a general mechanism of gas-induc
surface charging will be proposed elsewhere25!. From the
intensity dependence of the charging time we showed7 that
IPE involves excitation of electrons from the Si valence ba
~VB! to the oxide conduction band~CB! by absorption of at
least three photons. The relevant energy level scheme26–29 is
shown in Fig. 1. In addition to the band edges in Si/SiO2 ,
Fig. 1 shows the ground states of O2 and of O2

2, which
likely forms following charging of the surface. Electro
transfer to the surface decreases with increasing o
thickness7 and vanishes for oxides thicker than 10 nm. T
resulting surface charge and superoxide ions30,31 (O2

2)
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strongly affect the electric field in Si near the Si/SiO2 inter-
face. Small irreversible changes in the EFISH response
lowing evacuation of O2 suggest transfer of charge from a
sorbed O2 to oxide traps. Since IPE alters the char
distribution, the laser acts as both pump and probe. Ne
theless, the IPE/EFISH combination opens up new oppo
nities for quantitatively studying surface charging effects
O2 pressures >1 mTorr and surface charge densi
.1011 cm22.

In this paper, using a Si~100!/1.6-nm SiO2 wafer we offer
results from multiphoton photoemission~MPPE! experi-
ments to independently corroborate our EFISH studies an
demonstrate increased sensitivity to surface and bulk ox
charging effects. We also extend earlier EFISH work to

FIG. 1. Band-edge energies in Si/SiO2 : CB, conduction band;
VB, valence band;Evac , vacuum energy level. The ionization en
ergy and electron affinity of O2 are also shown.
2164 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRB 59 2165MULTIPHOTON PHOTOEMISSION AND ELECTRIC- . . .
clude spectroscopic studies, and present a fundame
model of the EFISH time dependence under surface char
conditions. MPPE has previously been used to study32–35 Si
and36,37a-SiO2 , and both MPPE~Ref. 38! and EFISH~Refs.
22–24! have been applied separately to high-speed elec
optic sampling. However, EFISH and MPPE have not be
applied in parallel to nondestructive measurements
Si/SiO2 .

The IPE, MPPE, and EFISH processes are illustrated
Fig. 2. MPPE is sensitive to the total potential barrier in
and SiO2, while EFISH measures the electric field integr
in Si alone. The two techniques therefore provide rela
information although MPPE remains sensitive to oxyg
pressures as low as;1 mTorr. From our experiments we
observe several novel effects including~i! localization of
charge in the laser-irradiated region during O2 exposure,~ii !
irreversible electron transfer to SiO2 traps after O2 exposure,
~iii ! slow redistribution of trapped charge, and~iv! photoin-
duced electron trapping in the oxide filmin vacuowith areal
density as high as;1011 cm22.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
next section we outline the basic theoretical formalism
EFISH in Si/SiO2 with emphasis on how charge transf
yields time-dependent SHG signals. We also briefly revi
concepts related to MPPE processes. Section III descr
the experimental techniques, while Sec. IV presents res
of the EFISH and MPPE experiments. The paper conclu
with a summary of our major findings.

II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

In anticipation of the experimental results that follow, w
model the EFISH and MPPE response of Si/SiO2 at 295 K

FIG. 2. Influence of IPE and charging of adsorbed O2 on EFISH
and MPPE:Edc, static electric field in Si~solid horizontal arrow!;
\v, photon energy;Evac , vacuum energy level; CB, conductio
band; VB, valence band;s, surface charge density. Here thre
photon absorption~vertical arrows! excites an electron~dot-dashed
arrow! from the Si VB to the SiO2 CB.
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illuminated by pulses from two laser systems. The first s
tem ~‘‘Ti-osc’’ ! is a Kerr-lens-mode-locked Ti:sapphire las
emitting a 76-MHz train of 130-fs pulses, tunable from 7
to 825 nm with average power up to 1 W. The second sys
~‘‘Ti-amp’’ ! uses the Ti-osc to seed a regenerative ampli
which provides 2-mJ, 150-fs, 800-nm pulses at repetitio
rate 250 kHz. The pulses illuminate a 100-mm2 area produc-
ing peak irradiances up to 25 GW/cm2. As Fig. 2 indicates,
it is weak nonlinear absorption processes that lead to elec
transfer to SiO2 and so alter the extent of the space cha
region in Si. However, much stronger linear optical abso
tion produces high electron-hole densities which screen
space-charge electric field. We now outline how EFISH a
MPPE probe the charge distribution in Si/SiO2 .

A. Electric field-induced second-harmonic
generation in Si/SiO2

1. Sources for SHG

In the absence of electric fields, SHG in centrosymme
media such as Si and amorphous SiO2 is due to surface elec
tric dipole and bulk quadrupole contributions.18,39–41 The
surface polarization density at the second-harmonic
quency is

PSD,i
~2v!5x i jk

~2!,SEj
vEk

v , ~2.1!

while the bulk-quadrupole polarization can be written as

PBQ,i
~2v!5G i jkl Ej

v¹kEl
v . ~2.2!

Here,x i jk
(2),S is the surface dipole susceptibility tensor,G i jkl

the bulk quadrupole susceptibility tensor andEj
v the funda-

mental beam electric field. When a dc electric field is pres
there is also a bulk-dipole polarization density:

PBD,i
~2v!5x i jkl

~3! Ej
vEk

vEl
dc, ~2.3!

wherex i jkl
(3) is the EFISH susceptibility andEdc the local dc

electric field. Sinceux (3)u is ;1043 smaller in SiO2 than in
Si, EFISH from Si/SiO2 is dominated by the near-interfac
electric field in Si. In MOS structures EFISH
contributes18,19,42significantly to SHG forEdc>105 V/cm.

A more detailed model of the SHG response considers
electric-field distribution in Si including screening.43 For
Boltzmann statistics, and an excess electron-hole conce
tion N in Si, the Debye screening length is

lD5S eSikBT

Ne2 D 1/2

, ~2.4!

with static dielectric permittivityeSi , Boltzmann’s constant
kB and electron-hole plasma temperatureT. The time scale
for screening is set by the plasma frequency:

vp5S Ne2

eSim*
D 1/2

, ~2.5!

where the conductivity effective mass ism* 50.26me .
The time dependence of the near-interface density of

cess carriers in Si is shown schematically in Fig. 3 for bo
the Ti-amp and Ti-osc. We take a surface-recombinat
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velocity44,45 S.103 cm s21, a bulk recombination time o
3 ms and an absorption coefficient46 a(v)5103 cm21 at
l'800 nm. For the Ti-oscN;1018 cm23, lD;4 nm at
295 K, andvp

21;30 fs. Cumulative pulse-to-pulse effec
determineN since the 13-ns interval between pulses is sh
relative to the time-scale for carrier recombination. For
Ti-amp apeak N;1019 cm23 results, withlD;1 nm and
vp

21;10 fs. The source region for EFISH in Si is limite
by screening, and not by optical absorption:lD,a21(2v)
!a21(v) for46 a21(2v);80 nm.

The EFISH response is related to the integral of
screened electric field in Si, and thus to an areal densitys of
negative charges on the oxide surface~Fig. 2!. In what fol-
lows, the greatest contribution tos is charge transfer from S
to SiO2 due to multiphoton absorption in Si. Any interface
oxide trapped charge can also be incorporated intos. From
Gauss’s law, the electric field in Si at the Si/SiO2 interface is

Edc~z50!ẑ[Eint
dc ẑ5

es

eSi
ẑ, ~2.6!

whereẑ is the outward normal to the surface. Forz,0 in the
semi-infinite substrate, thenetcharge density in the screene
space-charge layer is

dN~z!5dN~0!exp~z/lD!. ~2.7!

Since the electric field vanishes asz→6`,

Edc~z!5
dN~0!elD

eSi
exp~z/lD!ẑ

with E
2`

0

dN~Z!dz5dN~0!lD5s. ~2.8!

The electric-field integral over the SHG absorption depth

FIG. 3. Interface excess carrier density in Si due to\v
51.55 eV laser sources with average irradiance50.6 kW/cm2.
Upper curve, 250-kHz, 150-fs Ti-amp. Lower curve, 76-MH
130-fs unamplified Ti-osc.
rt
e

e

E
2a21~2v!

0

Edc~z!dz5
es

eSi
lD$12exp@2a21~2v!/lD#%

'
es

eSi
lD for lD!a21~2v!. ~2.9!

The interface electric fieldEint
dc and the surface charge den

sity s can be estimated by comparing the EFISH respons
that in dc-biased MOS structures.

The effective SHG polarization density can now be wr
ten as

Pe f f,i
~2v!5e0x i jk

~2!,SEj
vEk

v1e0a21~2v!G i j lk Ej
v¹ lEk

v

1ee0

s

eSi
lDx i jkz

~3! Ej
vEk

v , ~2.10!

where the integration over the SHG absorption depth for
bulk quadrupole and EFISH contributions is implicit in th
second and third terms, respectively. For fixed orientati
of Ek

(v) andEl
(v) , the SHG intensity is

I ~2v!}uxe f f
~2!,S1Ge f fa

21~2v!1exe f f
~3!slD /eSiu2@ I ~v!#2,

~2.11!

whereI (v) is the fundamental intensity. The effective sca
susceptibilities imply a sum of tensor elements weighted
Fresnel factors.40,47

2. SHG time dependence

The time dependence ofs is given by

ds

dt
5

~s02s!

tg
2

s

td
, ~2.12!

for a densitys0 of empty charged sites att50, dissipation
time td , and accumulation timetg . Sinces`→s0 as td
→`, a dissipation process is required to attain a steady s
with s`,s0 . Possible dissipation processes include Co
lomb repulsion among adsorbed O2 molecules, carrier re-
combination, and exchange between the adsorbed and
phases. Ass increases, the potential barrier to IPE andtg
both increase. Neglecting tunneling,48 the rate ofn-photon
IPE through SiO2 of thickness dox is

1

tg~s!
5

1

tg~0!F12
e2sdox

eSi~n\v2\vT!G
2

}S n\v2\vT2
e2sdox

eSi
D 2

. ~2.13!

The change in the IPE threshold\vT due to surface charge
s is eEint

dc dox5e2sdox /eSi . The path length for electron en
ergy loss may actually exceeddox due to the space-charg
electric field in Si. The IPE energy dependence is due
Kane,49,50 and will be described below in connection wit
MPPE. With 1.55 eV<\v<1.72 eV and\vT'4.2 eV,
the lowest-order multiphoton absorption processes leadin
IPE from the Si VB to the SiO2 CB haven53. IPE may be
due to direct three-photon absorption, cascaded linear
two-photon absorption, or a combination thereof. For su
ciently larges0 , the maximums corresponds totg

2150 in
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Eq. ~2.13!, or s<1.631013 cm22 for three-photon IPE,
with \v51.55 eV anddox51.6 nm.

The numerical solutions(t) of Eqs.~2.12! and~2.13! and
the SHG intensity are shown in Fig. 4 for three-photon I
with s50 at t50. In anticipation of typical experimenta
conditions, we have usedEint

dc 5106 V cm21 or s0

51013 cm22, and have taken the ratio of the steady-st
EFISH contribution to field-independent terms in Eq.~2.11!
to be 1.24. Phenomenological values7 for Si/SiO2 exposed to
air were used fortg(0) andtd .

Equation~2.13! implies that greater electron-energy lo
occurs in thicker oxides. IPE is totally suppressed when

dox5dox,C5
~n\v2\vT!eSi

e2s`

. ~2.14!

Assuming s`51013 cm22, dox,C;3 nm. Figure 5 de-
picts the exact steady-state solutions` of Eqs. ~2.12! and
~2.13! for differentdox . The corresponding SHG intensity
also shown. The same ratio between EFISH and fie
independent SHG was used as in Fig. 4. A convenient a
lytical approximation iss`5smaxexp(2dox/dox,C). Both the
calculation using Eq.~2.14! and the numerical solution in
Fig. 5~b! agree withdox,C'3.5 nm from the data of Ref. 7
The discrepancy fordox,dox,C may exist because our mod
excludes scattering and restrictions on the electron mom
tum.

From scaling relations51 for multiphoton absorption,

1

tg~0!
5

Kn@ I ~v!#nl ~12R!nRLtp

n\v s0
, ~2.15!

FIG. 4. ~a! Surface charge density vs time. Points, IPE-surfa
charging model withtg(0)510 s, td5100 s. ~b! Corresponding
SHG intensity vs time.
e

-
a-

n-

for n-photon absorption coefficientKn in Si, reflectanceR,
and electron mean-free path52 l .10 nm. Equation~2.15! is
weighted by the duty cycleRLtp of a pulsed laser with rep
etition rate RL and pulse durationtp . For simplicity the
charge-transfer efficiency is set to unity and the electron m
mentum is unrestricted. WithK3.1026 cm3/(GW)2,R
50.2, andI (v)520 GW/cm2, we obtaintg(0);100 s for
the Ti-amp, in good agreement with observations presen
here and in Ref. 7. The corresponding time-averaged
electron flux is 1011 cm22 s21. For the Ti-osc the observe
rise times are 0.1 to 10 s, depending on the photon ene
and I (v). However, n53 and I (v)50.06 GW/cm2 in Eq.
~2.15! give tg(0);107 s for the less-intense Ti-osc sourc
Given the large carrier density excited by linear absorpt
(N;1018 cm23), cascaded two- and one-photon absorpt
may dominate IPE for the Ti-osc. Assumingn52 andK2
510 cm/GW ~Ref. 53! in Eq. ~2.15!, and taking the effi-
ciency of free carrier absorption to be;1024 ~corresponding
to a conservative absorption cross section of;10217 cm22)
one findstg(0);102 s, much closer to the value observe
experimentally.

3. SHG anisotropy and spectroscopy

A partial separation of the contributions to the anisotro
SHG response of Si/SiO2 confirms that the time-dependen
part of SHG is EFISH. As discussed in Refs. 18 and 40
Si~100! the p-polarized SHG intensity due to ap-polarized
fundamental is

I ~2v!}ua01a4cos~4c!u2. ~2.16!

- FIG. 5. ~a! Steady-state surface charge density vs oxide thi
ness. IPE-surface-charging model withtg(0)510 s, td5100 s.
~b! Steady-state SHG intensity. Line, numerical model. Circles,
data from Ref. 7.
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Here, c denotes sample rotation about the surface nor
with c50 for a @011# axis in the plane of incidence. Th
isotropic coefficienta0 comprises interface-dipole, EFISH
and bulk-quadrupole contributions. Since the fourth-ra
G i j lk alone can produce a fourfold anisotropy,a4 represents
only bulk-quadrupole contributions. The signature of EFIS
is increasingua0u and decreasingua4u/ua0u for increasing
Eint

dc .
A two-photon resonance of the bulk-allowe

contribution16,20,21 at 2\v53.4 eV in both Si and Si/SiO2
was first reported13 by Daumet al. This SHG feature is red
shifted relative to the nearbyE08 and E1 resonances in the
linear response of Si. Daumet al. attributed13 the redshift to
inhomogeneously strained near-interface Si layers. Studie
dc-biased MOS structures20,21exhibit a weak interface dipole
peak at 3.25 eV and a strong EFISH peak near 3.4 eV. B
resonant features contribute only toa0 in Eq. ~2.16!. For the
purposes of identifying EFISH processes, the resonant
hancement ofua0u and decrease ofua4u/ua0u with increasing
Eint

dc are most pronounced near 2\v53.4 eV.

B. Multiphoton photoemission

Photoemission is sensitive to changes in the energf
needed to emit an electron from the medium.54 In this paper,
f increases as the surface charge density increases
MPPE from metals,55,56 the current densityJ emitted from
the sample is a sum ofn-photon contributionsJn where

uJnu5sn@ I ~v!#n, ~2.17!

with the n-photon ionization cross section being

sn5anS e

\v D n

A ~12R!nT2 FS n\v2f

kBT D . ~2.18!

Here, A is the Richardson coefficient (120 A cm22 K2),
F the Fowler function, andT the electronic temperature. Th
constant of proportionality an is usually determined
empirically,57 with

an}
p Kn,PE

2a~v!11/l
, ~2.19!

where p is the electron escape probability andKn,PE the
photoemissive part ofKn . The charge emitted is the integr
of J• ẑ over the surface area and the pulse duration.

A model of MPPE in semiconductors replacesF in Eq.
~2.18! with expressions due to Kane49 which take least-orde
energy band expansions aboutf for the electronic density o
states. AlsoT may not be well-defined for nonequilibrium
carriers generated during a 150-fs Ti-amp pulse, but a m
detailed model for the transient-carrier distributions is n
justified at this stage. The integrated photoelectric yield49,58

is

YPE}S e

\v D n

@n\v2~f1Df!#m ~ I ~v!!n. ~2.20!

Here we useDf to represent changes inf due to photo-
induced charge transfer. The effectivef is determined by the
initial state, which may be a VB state, mid-gap defect stat59

or a CB state populated by linear absorption. Eq
al

k

of

th

n-

For

re
t

-

tion ~2.20! can be modified55,57 to reflect multiple initial
states. For MPPE from the VB edge in Si,f5f id
55.15 eV for indirect transitions, andf5fd55.45 eV for
direct transitions.58 Figure 2 depicts three-photon MPP
from the CB with 3\v54.65 eV andf3\v5fd2Eg,id
'4.3 eV, whereEg,id is the minimum~indirect! band gap
of Si. For four-photon MPPE, 4\v56.20 eV andf4\v

5fd . The relative importance of three- and four-phot
MPPE can be estimated from Wherret’s scaling relations
multiphoton absorption.51 The n-photon and (n21)-photon
absorption processes are related byKn(I (v))n/
Kn21(I (v))n215I (v)/I c . Here,I c;107 GW/cm2 is the criti-
cal irradiance at which (n21) photon absorption in S
matches n-photon absorption. In this paper,I (v)

<25 GW/cm2 andI (v)/I c;1026. However, given the high-
electron density excited to the CB by a single Ti-amp pu
(N;1019 cm23), the four-photon process is not likely t
overwhelm the three-photon process on the basis of the
sity of initial states. Thus, the efficiency of sequential line
and three-photon MPPE processes may be higher than th
direct four-photon MPPE. One usually takesm52 in Eq.
~2.20! for direct MPPE dominated by bulk processes. F
near-threshold (@n\v2f#,0.1 eV) indirect photo-
emission,49,50,58 m55/2 is expected. We shall usem52,
since 3\v2f3\v;0.3 eV. As Ref. 37 indicates, neithe
Coulomb forces nor three-body electron heating in the S2
CB are expected to cause photoelectron energy shifts
I (v)<25 GW/cm2.

III. EXPERIMENT

The geometry for MPPE and SHG experiments is sho
in Fig. 6. The Ti-amp and Ti-osc laser sources were
scribed in Sec. II. Unless otherwise stated, samples w
irradiated by 150-fs pulses from the Ti-amp source. F
I (v)525 GW/cm2 in a 1002mm-diameter spot, time-
averaged MPPE currents were<1 nA (1014 electrons/
cm2 s). For measurements of MPPE alone, a normal in
dence geometry could be used. For simultaneous MPPE
EFISH measurements,p-polarized laser radiation was inc
dent at 45°. As shown in Fig. 7, a polarizer, Pellin-Bro
prism, and filters selected thep-polarized component of the

FIG. 6. Geometry used to measure SHG and MPPE:V-collector
potential.
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reflected SHG, which was detected by a photomultiplier tu
~PMT!. Gated by the Ti-ampQ switch, a photon counte
recorded the SHG signal and subtracted a near-zero
signal. Gated photon counting yields high sensitivity a
high signal-to-noise measurements despite the low SHG
version efficiency (;10213).

The Ti-osc was used for spectroscopic SHG meas
ments with 1.55 eV,\v,1.72 eV. The 200-mW-average
power, p-polarized beam impinged at a 45° angle of in
dence on a Si/SiO2 sample in air. The Ti-osc power wa
constant within 15% across the tuning range. The pho
counter was gated by a 300-Hz mechanical chopper place
the v beam. To correct for the PMT spectral response a
changes in peak irradiance withv, the signal was normal
ized to the SHG from a quartz crystal reference. The ap
ratus was otherwise the same as in the Ti-amp experime

The sample chamber was maintained at pressures,1
31027 Torr prior to O2 exposure. For measurements
charge trapping in vacuum, the chamber achieved a b
pressure,1029 Torr. A quadrupole mass spectrometer d
tected no significant amount of O2 following gas exposures
Ultrahigh purity (>99.994%)O2 was used.

A grounded picoammeter measured a positive curr
equal in magnitude to the MPPE current via a wire contac
the sample surface. A;1 cm2 collector plate could be
placed 1 cm from the sample. As the collector potentiaV
increased to several volts withV.0, the MPPE current in-
creased fourfold, then reached a plateau when all photoe
trons were collected. Similar results were obtained for ne
tive currents,V50, and a sample held at negative potent
Photo-induced changes inf were confined to the are
probed by the laser. Translating the sample by.100 mm is
effectively the same as using a virgin sample. The sam
was also heated from time to time to remove the effects
previous exposures, but all MPPE/SHG experiments w
conducted at 295 K.

The samples were polishedn-type Si~100! wafers~resis-
tivity 202100 V cm) 2 mm312 mm in area and 0.3 mm
thick. The existing SiO2 film was grown in steam at 850 K

FIG. 7. Optical layout for SHG: TS, Ti:sapphire laser; RA, r
generative amplifier; P1,P2, cube polarizers. F1,F2,F3, filt
L1,L2 lenses; PMT, photomultiplier tube; UHV, ultrahigh vacuu
chamber.
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and was determined by ellipsometry to be 1.6 nm thick. T
essential features of experiments using other samples
cluding n-type Si~100! with device-quality dry oxides and
p-type Si~100! anodically oxidized in HCl, are similar to
those reported here; details will be reported elsewhere.25

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 8 presents a typical time-dependentp-polarized
SHG trace for Si/SiO2 in air exposed to 25 GW cm22 Ti-
amp pulses. The increase inEDC during laser exposure is
well-described by the numerical solution of Eqs.~2.12! and
~2.13!. A fit to the data shown in Fig. 8 givestg(0)56.7 s
and td567 s. To establish that the SHG enhancemen
EFISH, we determined the spectral characteristics of the
nal using Ti-osc as indicated in Fig. 9. The resonance in
isotropic (a0) SHG component at 2\v53.37 eV (l
5735 nm) is consistent with EFISH. Figure 10 shows t
SHG anisotropy measured vs time atl5735 nm. Given the
long recovery timetd , a distinct area of the sample wa

s; FIG. 8. Time-dependent SHG from Si/SiO2 in air illuminated by
p-polarizedl5800 nm laser light. Scatter-plot, data. Curve, IP
surface-charging model.

FIG. 9. SHG spectra of Si/SiO2 in air. Left axis, initial~squares!
and steady-state~circles! isotropic componentua0u. Right axis, ini-
tial (3) and steady-state (1) anisotropic componentua4u.
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probed at each anglec. The upper figure indicates the an
isotropy after 1, 10, and 100 s of laser exposure, correspo
ing to ua4u/ua0u50.20, 0.13 and 0.10, respectively. Th
lower figure presents the ‘‘initial’’ (t50.33 s) and ‘‘steady
state’’ (t5290 s) anisotropy, withua4u/ua0u50.22 and 0.10,
respectively. A comparison of these EFISH signatures w
the data of Dadapet al. for MOS structures20 indicates a field
increaseDEint

dc ;3 MV/cm.
We now consider MPPE from the same sample when

luminated in vacuum by Ti-amp pulses. Figure 11 show
plot of MPPE current vs the peak irradiance. For const
collector potentialV, the MPPE current obeys a power la

FIG. 10. SHG anisotropy on-resonance (\v51.69 eV). Top,
SHG response vs time. Bottom, initial~triangles! and steady-state
~circles! SHG normalized to unity. Curves, fits to Eq.~2.16!.

FIG. 11. MPPE vs peak irradiance. Lines, power laws with
ponentsn. Circles, collector biasV5160 V, n53.2. Squares,V
50, n53.3. Crosses,n53.7.
d-

h

l-
a
t

YPE5k@ I (v)#n. The fittedn53.360.1, suggests that three
photon MPPE dominates.59 However, 3\v54.65 eV, less
than the VB-to-vacuum MPPE threshold (f;5.3 eV). This
suggests37,59MPPE from defect/ impurity states or CB stat
filled by linear absorption, withf;4.2 eV. Note that the
current-intensity curves withV50 andV5160 V are par-
allel. This together with the absence of a plateau in
MPPE current at highI (v), even forV50, shows that MPPE
is not limited by vacuum space charge effects. In what f
lows, all experiments used a grounded sample and collec

Since the MPPE current could only be measured forI (v)

over one order of magnitude,n cannot be determined to hig
precision. Figure 11 also shows data for a selected regio
a sample, which yields very high MPPE currents, withn
'3.7. Variations inn across the sample surface suggest t
f is somewhat nonuniform. However, themagnitudeof the
MPPE current is similar even wheren is obviously different.
The average exponent for several similar measurements
n53.7. Thus, both three-photon and four-photon proces
may contribute to the MPPE current. This exponent sho
not be overemphasized, however, since the actual irradia
dependent distribution function probably cannot be descri
by a thermodynamic temperature, which Eq.~2.18! assumes.
Intrinsic defects of the ultrathin oxide may also have so
effect, but tunneling is not expected for an unbiased sam
Increased laser scattering and high MPPE currents w
sometimes observed near the sample edges, suggesting
chanical damage. Such regions were easily excluded f
study.

Figure 12 shows simultaneous SHG and MPPE meas
ments of photoinduced charging of the SiO2 film during ex-
posure to 70 Torr O2 with I (v)520 GW/cm2. For this high-
dose case, the relative change in the SHG intensity
I (2v)/I 0

(2v)51.3. We estimate Eint
dc '1.5 MV/cm from

EFISH in MOS structures,19 or s5131013 cm22. Suppres-
sion of MPPE due to charge accumulation is evident in
data of Fig. 12, bottom. Note that electron scattering from2
gas phase molecules has a negligible effect on MPPE. In
range from 1 to 1000 eV, the total electron scattering cr

-

FIG. 12. SHG~top! and MPPE~bottom! during O2 exposure:A,
add 70 Torr O2 ; B, pump to 1027 Torr.
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section60 in O2 is <10215 cm2. Only 0.01% of the MPPE
flux is scattered from O2 molecules atP(O2)51 atm.

As depicted in Fig. 12, the SHG and MPPE signals
cover partially when the analysis chamber is evacuated.
t.700 s, I (2v)/I 0

(2v)51.05, Eint
dc '0.2 MV/cm, ands'1

31012 cm22. The changes in MPPE and SHG depe
strongly on the gas used, with the strongest effects du
O2.7 MPPE and SHG maintain constant residual levels e
when the laser beam is blocked for 5–10 min. This rules
artifacts due to sample heating. We therefore attribute
residual change to charge transfer to SiO2 traps, possibly
from adsorbed superoxide (O2

2) anions31 formed by IPE
from Si.

Figure 13 shows the MPPE response atI (v)

525 GW/cm2 for 1025,P(O2),1023 Torr. While sig-
nificant O2-stimulated SHG is observed only forP(O2)
>1 Torr, MPPE extends observations toP(O2)
;1025 Torr. The gradual decline in MPPE current repr
sents O2-assisted, IPE-induced charge accumulation on
SiO2 film. The reduction of the MPPE current upon evacu
tion of the chamber remained evident following a 10-m
interval during which the laser beam was blocked.

Figure 14 illustrates a peculiar MPPE response of p
ticular ‘‘virgin’’ areas of a sample in vacuum exposed to t
Ti-amp at I (v)525 GW/cm2. We attribute the decrease o
the MPPE current to direct, i.e., gas-independent, SiO2 trap-
ping processes. The effect remains at least for several ho
Since there is no corresponding increase in SHG, the trap
charge density here is;531011 cm22 or less from com-
parison to the data of Fig. 12. While the residual drop
MPPE due to O2 exposure is evident anywhere on th
sample, direct trapping normally has a lesser influence
cause it is confined to specific areas.

The high sensitivity of MPPE can be exploited to meas
charge redistribution from the sample area irradiated b
normal-incidence Ti-amp beam, as shown in Fig. 15. T
threshold shiftDf was calculated using Eq.~2.20!. With
P(O2)530 Torr, a 100-mm-diameter region was irradiate
for several minutes. When the chamber was evacuated

FIG. 13. MPPE response asP(O2) increases from 10mTorr to
A, 100 mTorr, B, 200 mTorr, C, 600 mTorr. D, evacuate
chamber.
-
or

to
n
t
e

-
e
-

r-

rs.
ed

e-

e
a
e

he

MPPE current remained reduced, as in Figs. 12 and 13.
Ti-amp beam was blocked and then briefly unblocked
5-min intervals so that the MPPE current could be record
The circles in Fig. 15 indicate the gradual decrease inf
~increase inYPE) in the irradiated region. A similar experi
ment was conducted in which the sample was transla
150 mm perpendicular to the Ti-amp beam following th
initial irradiation and O2 exposure. The second MPPE me
surement indicates a slow increase inf ~decrease inYPE),
depicted by the squares in Fig. 15. The slow decrease~in-
crease! in f inside~outside! the treated area indicates later
migration of charge in the oxide film. Both of the abov
experiments would give similar results if laser-induced he
ing were relevant. We estimate an effective diffusion co
stant D;1027 cm2/s for the trapped charge. The charg
transport may be driven by Coulomb repulsion, not therma
activated. Since trap states lie in the band gap of the insu
ing SiO2 , transport may be limited to trap-to-trap hoppin
Measurements of O2 desorption using a mass spectrome
did not detect any change inP(O2) at the 10212 Torr level

FIG. 14. Site-specific decrease of MPPE in vacuum.

FIG. 15. MPPE threshold shift inside~circles! and outside
~squares! the laser-irradiated region after 30 Torr O2 exposure.
Crosses, control measurement on an untreated sample.
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within 5 min of evacuation of the analysis chamber. The
fore, redistribution of charge is not related to O2.

The sample was then heated to 700 K for 20 s to de
electrons in SiO2 , then cooled to 295 K. As a control,
MPPE measurement was conducted in vacuum, but with
prior O2 exposure. As indicated by the crosses in Fig. 15f
was almost constant. The very small increase inf may rep-
resent direct trap filling. Furthermore, no lateral charge
distribution was measured in a region of the sample exhi
ing direct trapping in vacuum similar to that represented
Fig. 14. This indicates that the O2-assisted andin vacuotrap-
ping mechanisms involve distinct trap sites.

Figure 16 compares MPPE and EFISHDf data over a
broad range ofP(O2). Each O2 exposure lasted 200 s. SH
data were analyzed using Eq.~2.11!. The maximum,Df
'0.45 eV, exceeds the nominal 0.40 eV limit for IPE wi
\vT54.25 eV~Refs. 26 and 27! and 3\v54.65 eV. This
may be because the reference EFISH data19 refer to p-type
MOS structures withdox>18 nm. Nevertheless, we inten
only to show howDf scales withP(O2), not to precisely
calibrate EFISH. For three-photon MPPE,Df was calcu-
lated using Eq. 2.20 withf5f3\v54.33 eV.58,61 The lin-
ear variation ofDf with lnP(O2) is consistent with Fowler-
Guggenheim adsorption.62 For repulsive interactions with
interaction energyu>2kBT between adatoms, the surfac

FIG. 16. Steady-state threshold shift measured by MP
~squares! and SHG~circles! during O2 exposure.
o

o

-

p

ut

-
t-
n

coverage is linear in lnP over several decades. At 1 Torrs
;1012 cm22, so u;6kBT for singly charged adsorbates
The Coulomb forces implicit in the data of Fig. 16 shou
lead to redistribution of charge.

EFISH and MPPE are complementary techniques
measuring related charge-transfer phenomena in Si/SiO2 /O2
in different regimes of O2 pressure. EFISH is best suited
pressures P(O2)>1 Torr, where s;1012 cm22,Eint

dc

;106 V/cm, andDf>0.1 eV. The more-sensitive MPP
can resolveDf;0.01 eV for P(O2);1025 Torr, equiva-
lent to s;1011 cm22. However, for P(O2)>1 Torr,
MPPE is totally suppressed and is limited toin vacuomea-
surements of residual effects. A biased collector anode m
extend the sensitivity of MPPE to lower pressures.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that EFISH and MPPE methods can
combined to sensitively measure important charge trapp
processes in/on ultrathin SiO2 films on Si. Using both EFISH
and MPPE, we observed O2-assisted charging due to intern
photoemission of electrons from the Si valence band to
SiO2 conduction band, at surface negative charge dens
up to 1013 cm22. The threshold changesDf in MPPE and
electric fieldEdc in EFISH were compared as an approxima
cross-calibration of the two techniques. Residual cha
transfer to SiO2 traps is observed via EFISH and MPP
when O2 gas is removed. MPPE measures the slow late
redistribution of trapped charge, giving an effective diffusi
constantD'1027 cm2/s at 295 K. In vacuum, the MPPE
probe is also able to detect;1011 cm22 electrons trapped in
specific areas of the SiO2 film. The relative sensitivity of
EFISH and MPPE may differ in other regimes of phot
energy/irradiance, or in materials with different third-ord
susceptibilities and multiphoton absorption mechanisms.
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